
4 County CWMA Scientific Review Committee 
Tuesday, June 3, 2014 

10:00-11:30am 
EMSWCD, 5211 N. Williams Ave, Portland 

 
Minutes 
 
Attendees: Sam Leninger, Clackamas County SWCD; John Reed, Portland Parks; Elaine Stewart, 
Metro; Candace Stoughton, 4 County CWMA/EMSWCD 
 

 Clarify the purpose and goals of the group 

 Address policy issues (e.g. pesticide use) 

 Create guidance, white papers, a useful product 

 Policy recommendations based on thorough review 

 Individually, we are politically vulnerable; less so if policy recommendations come from the 
CWMA at the regional level 

 How to do this when there are disagreements w/in the CWMA on a given policy 
recommendation? 

 Let’s not reinvent the wheel; there are good resources out there 

 Craft a statement about science vs. “junk science” 

 Suggestions on how to find reputable science 

 Ask yourself these three questions as you read an article  

 A)…………………………….. 

 B) …………………………….. 

 C) …………………………….. 

 We don’t want to be too reactive 
 

 Topics  

        Herbicide selection 
 Classes of herbicides 

 Materials used (chemicals, burning, etc.) 

 How do we explain why we do what we do? 

 How to deal with the fact that our community gives mixed messages onchemical use? 

 We will need to interface with the Education/Outreach committee on this 

 Keep a running list of ideas we could work on. 

 What our process is? Tools for critical thinking 

 Junk science article/white paper 

 Use some example articles to show how to review an article, what to look for 

 Messaging for the group (general public audience) 

 A leg up for practitioners who don’t think about these issues all the time’ 

 Herbicide toxicity 

 IPM (use a different term that isn’t loaded) Wise Use? 

 Why is weed management so important? (an introductory statement) 

 Theory of why plants become invasive (Why? How?) OR Invasive Spp Council has this? 

 A good lit review on this exists (Sam) 

 This would dovetail into risk assessment 



 Efforts to get state to put spp. on list 

 Get from ODA, federal, Australia, Cal IPCC; Collect all and put on website 

 Where are the reliable places to go for info on chemicals? 

 OSU, UC Davis, international source 

 Have a section on each chemical 

 Pull stuff from other sites so they don’t disappear 

 Tap into databases that are available (Western IPA-Carl G and Weston M, National 
Center, EPA list) 

 NPIC is good; has resources both both levels of user 

 Less technical fact sheets for the public and info for professional users 
 

 Partners/resources to include in this group? 

 Need journal access 

 Metro has access to Bio 1 (Can they share their login?) 

 Elaine is adjunct faculty at PSU 

 e.g. National Pesticide Information Center/David Stone 

 John Reed has a loose group of experts (herbicides and toxicity) that he calls on as 
needed (They don’t always have time to help) 

 WSU-Allen Felsot (John R) 

 Tim Stock-OSU 

 ODA folks 

 WSU IPM-Carrie Foss 

 OSU folks 

 Carl Grimm (Metro), Weston Miller (OSU Extension) 

 Reach out to folks as needed 
 

 Meetings 

 How often does group want to meet? – Quarterly 
 

 Mission Statement (draft) 

 Gather together current factual information to support the efforts of CWMA members. 
 

Next Steps 

 Metro has access to Bio 1 (Can they share their login?)-Elaine  

 Elaine will figure out how to log in to the PSU system-Elaine 

 John will send his list of experts he calls on when he needs info –John R 

 Candace will compile the list of experts once she receives them – Candace 

 Which folks from these organizations do we want to include on our list of 
experts? 

 ODA 

 OSU folks 

 Set up google group and docs for committee – Sam 

   Wordsmith the draft mission statement - Elaine 
 
Next Meeting: Wed, Sep 9, 2014, 12:00-12:50pm, EMSWCD, 5211 N. Williams Ave., Portland OR 


